
By Lawrence Moule
C o - E d i t o r, Municipal Interface

Officials of the Ontario government have invited
M I S A to work in partnership with the province
as it develops its e-government initiatives and

represent municipalities in bridging communication gaps
with the province.

In a day-long information exchange session between
M I S A member representatives and Ontario officials – the
first such meeting ever held to discuss issues related to
in formatio n systems – lead ers on b oth sides pledged 
to un dertake concrete steps to  ensure that provincial
t e c h n o l o g y initiatives that affect mu nicipalities are
comm unicated to mun icipal technolo gy managers,
and implemented with an understanding of municipal
requirements.

The meeting, held February 16 at a provincial office
building in d owntown Toronto , also  helped open the
way for municipalities to take advantage of provincial
initiatives to integrate information delivery systems and
ensure their security.

Outcomes from the meeting are likely to include:
annual municipal/provincial meetings to discuss tech-
nology-related issues; other meetings to be held soon
to iron out specific issues; adding municipal issues to
the program for the Ontario Showcase conference in
the fall; and greater municipal input through MISA to
the provincial technology planning process.

“This is the  first example of consultation taking place,
and we hope there will be many more,” Ron Huxter,
representing the Office of the Corporate Chief Strategist
within Management Board Secretariat, told Municipal
Interface during the session, which attracted 23 repre-
sentatives from 14 municipalities.

“ We see MISA as the o ne window in to a ll the
municipalities as far as IT is co ncerned, an d we are
hoping it will play the prime role for this.”

Huxter, who is the province’s ex-officio member on
MISA Ontario’s board of directors, was an architect of
the in formation session,  along with Rob ert Kennedy,
director of new initiatives marketing for the Office of
the Corporate Chief Strategist.
(Continued on page 9)
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ELECTRONIC SERVICE DELIVERY

Electronic service delivery is transforming all levels of government. The latest trends
and initiatives – some of which have startling implications for municipalities across
Canada – were presented at two recent events in Toronto: an information exchange
session with the O ntario government, referred to above, and the MUNeGOV 2 0 0 1
conference on February 12–14, produced by Ideation Group, in which MISA was a 
participating organization. Our coverage begins on page 6.
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This may seem like the longest winter on record,
but several events here at MISA are pointing the
way to a terrific spring! 

Like our Web site, for instance. If you haven’t already
checked it out, have a look and see what’s available. In
the publications section, we are now starting to publish
our journal – so  maybe you wo n’t have to keep those
old  copies lying around! This sectio n is a lso the place
where you can po st some of the good things that you
are accomp lishin g in your m unicipality. Pu blish yo ur
reports, RFPs, surveys, polic ies and any other documents
that you think would be useful to other MISA m e m b e r s .
By sharing our knowledge, we can all benefit.

Our n ext b ig priority for the Web site is member
services. We are making a  concentrated effort to update
our member directory and contacts. Once this is done,
we will be able to provide a facility to perm it you to
up date your own info rmation. This year we in tend to
automate some of our conference registration function,
so look for the registration form for MISA 2001 on the
Web site.

In February, we sponsored a successful seminar
with the province of Ontario, which you can read more
about in this issue. I am very optimistic that this event
will lead to a more open dialogue between municipal
and provincial IT staffs. Loo k for more semin ars on
specific topics in the near future.

In March, we held our annual associate member
lu ncheon. Th is event is designed to thank our ven-
do rs for their generous su pport, as well as in tro duce
new prospective members to MISA and the benefits
that it can provide to the vendor community. The
event was a huge success – the largest tu rnout since
its launch four years ago. In this, too, we are starting
to make a difference, as more vendors take note  of the
o p p o r t u n ities available at the municipal level.

F i n a l l y, our annual conference is rapidly approaching.
Mark you r calendars for June 10 -1 3 in Kin gston, an d
start makin g yo ur plans to attend – the Web site will
have all the  details. I’ll see you there!

gwalter@region.waterloo.on.ca n
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Jim de Hoop
Director, Information Systems
Corporate Services
City of Kingston
Kingston, ON

I know wh at you ’re thin king. As if you  d on ’t get
enough special requests to attend what is always
described as the most important conference/ work-

shop you will attend this year, here is yet another.
It does seem that the number of offerings to
network and learn from your peers is grow-
i n g exponentia lly in d irect relation the
shrinking availability of everyone’s time.

So why is MISA 2001, held in Kingston,
Ontario on June 10–13, the (really) most
important event you will attend this year?

This is the  22nd Annual MISA C o n f e r e n c e ,
a regular event that enjoys a lon g tradition of
involvement on the part of IT professionals and vendors
working in the municipal sector.

The conference theme this year is “Supporting Your
Team.” Com e and hear exciting speakers, including the
Chief Information Officer (CIO) for the Government of
Canada, Ms. Michelle d’Auray; Dr. Carol Beatty, a
leading Can ad ian  expert on team performance who
provides critical advice to top private and public sector
o rganizations; an d other exciting speakers from the
public and private sectors.

More than 25 different workshop sessions are sched-
u l e d , covering everything from team-based performance,
rewards an d retention  to  e-Govern ment u pdates and
specific case studies.

The Exhibit/ Trade Show in the Limestone Ballroom
of the Sheraton Four Points Hotel offers wonderful net-
working opportunities. Exhibit space, which is limited
to 30 booths, is already half booked.

And on the lighter side, you can enjoy a round of
golf on  Sunday aftern oon, June 1 0th . Get yo ur m ind
and body ready for three days of fun and learning, and
then join your friends at the evening opening reception .

On Mon day even ing, see the wo rld-reno wn ed
Thousand Islands aboard the Island Star, and enjoy a
dinner and light entertainment. You can loosen up and
dance to the Latin sounds of Pico De Gallo following
the boat cruise. Watching this group is an invigorating

experience! The rhythm  alon e will take yo u to 
another world of warm breezes, crystal blue

waters and pina coladas.
Tuesday evenin g is reserved for an other
conference trad ition  – th e AGM, Banqu et
and Awards Dinner, held  this year at the 
historic Fort Frontenac. Hear a captivating

(and perhaps even humorous) dinner speaker,
then end th e evening in do wn town Kin gston

with a pub crawl.
All th ese events are mad e possible thanks to the

generous involvement and sponsorship of our A s s o c i a t e
Members. Bo th MISA an d the conference org a n i z e r s
wou ld like to than k the fo llowing vend or partners 
that, to date , have agreed to spo nsor the event: IBM,
Kingston Technologies, Litco, MFP Finance Services,
MicroSo ft, Oracle, PeopleSoft, Ready Router, Ta rg u s
and Telus. Several sponsorship and exhibit opportuni-
ties remain.

On the opposite page, you’ll find a fax registration
fo rm. For an  o n-lin e  reservation form and pro gram
updates, be sure  to check ou t the MISA Web  site at
http://www.misa.on.ca.

You’ve heard of April in Paris, autumn in New
York? June in Kingston! See you then.

Jim de Hoop is vice-president of MISA Ontario. n

HERE COMES MISA 2 0 0 1 !
CONFERENCE OFFERS 25 WORKSHOPS, MEMORABLE EVENINGS

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT THESE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Conference chair, Jim: jdehoop@city.kingston on.ca
Registrar, Colleen: cbostad@city.kingston.on.ca
Sponsorships, Lester: lwebb@city.kingston.on.ca
Workshops, Nancy: ndrew@city.kingston.on.ca

Exhibit space, Heather: hperreault@city.kingston.on.ca
Advisory members:
Kathryn: kbulko@city.toronto.on.ca
Mark: mark.lehmann@ramcomputergroup.com

http://www
mailto:jdehoop@city
mailto:cbostad@city
mailto:lwebb@city
mailto:ndrew@city
mailto:hperreault@city
mailto:kbulko@city
mailto:mark.lehmann@ramcomputer
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Conference Registration Fees
(including GST)

Member – Full Conference $350

Non-Member – Full Conference $400

Partner/Spouse $125

One Day Registration (workshops only) $125

I will be arriving at noon Sunday for the golf tournament Yes No

Accommodation
The FourPoints Hotel and Suites, conveniently located in the centre of Kingston’s historic 
downtown, welcomes you. Reservations should be made directly by calling the FourPoints 
Sheraton at 1-888-478-4333 (fax: 613-548-1782).

MISA conference rate until May 20:  $129/room/night plus taxes

Please check as appropriate:          Payment enclosed            Please send invoice

SUPPORTING YOUR TEAM
M I S A Ontario 2001 Conference and Trade Show

JUNE 10-13, 2001
Host: The City of Kingston

at the FourPoints Hotel and Suites

Please complete one registration form  for each person attending and fax to  6 1 3 - 5 4 6 - 4 0 5 1, or mail to address below

REGISTRATION FORM

If sending payment, please make cheques payable to MISA 2001
Attach cheque to completed registration form and mail to:
MISA Conference Registration
City of Kingston
216 Ontario Street
Kingston, ON  K7L 2Z3

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Organization: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PostalCode: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dietary Restrictions: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ONTARIO PLANS TO TRANSFORM
PROVINCE-WIDE SERVICE DELIVERY
By Lawrence Moule
Co-Editor, Municipal Interface

The go vernm ent of Ontario  is develo pin g an 
electronic  service delivery system, unique in the
world,  design ed  to transform th e way that all

ministries provide information and services to the public.
And  m unicipalities are  bein g invited to be part of it.

By the fall of 2002, information and services from
five of the province’s 24 ministries will be delivered to
the public by a private-sector contractor rather than by
employees of these ministries. This will be the first stage
o f what is p lann ed as an in tegrated  delivery system
encompassing all ministries.

Eventually, this will result in a wholesale transfer of
civil-service jobs to the private sector.

The system will be designed to encourage the public
to serve themselves by electronic  means. If a user
seeks assistance from a government representative, the
u s e r’s call o r e-mail will be answered in a call centre
by an employee of the vendor that developed the system,
or a subcontractor of that vendor, acting on behalf of
the government.

The process to select the vendor is under way. The
government is evaluating proposals that were received
earlier this year in  respon se to  a request for p ro posal
that ran 728 pages.

The government’s plans were outlined February 16
at an information session join tly organized b y MISA
Ontario and officials of the Office of the Corporate
Chief Stra tegist in  the Ontario Man agemen t Board
Secretariat. 

Although Management Board is directing the provin-
c e ’s strategy for information and information technology,
responsibility for implementing the integrated electronic
service delivery system h as b een given  to  the form er
Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations, which
was renam ed  th e Ministry o f Con sumer & Bu sin ess
Services a few days before the information session.

The ministry has an Integrated Service Delivery
Division . It encompasses the former Service Ontario
in itia tive,  which estab lished self-serve kio sks aroun d
the province enabling citizens to conduct transactions

such as paying fines or obtaining licenses. The division
also has responsibility for Ontario Business Connects, the
province’s 57 Government Information Centres, Publi-
cations Ontario and the Access and Inquiry operations.

Under the plan to be implemented by the Integrated
Service Delivery divisio n, a private-sector company
will be selected to  design and implement, with in 18
m onths, an interface that will permit ind ividuals to
directly obtain information and services from five min-
istries. Access will be via th e Internet, the  te lep hone
and a new generation of kiosks that will pro bab ly be
Web-enabled.

The interface will consist of transactio n-processing
middleware that will connect those three channels to
the legacy systems of the five  ministries. It will provide
cross-messaging in a secure and private environment,
so that anyone using any of the three communication
chann els will b e able to obtain  in formation from a
ministry regardless of what kind of systems the ministry
uses to store or transmit data.

By the fall of 2002, twenty-four types of services will
be available to the public through this initiative from
five ministries: Consumer and Commercial Relations,
Health  and Lon g Term Care, Natural Resourc e s ,
Transportation an d Management Board Secretariat. 
The government intends that all ministries will ulti-
mately use the same interface, creating an integrated
province-wide service delivery system.

Ro n Huxter, manager of information  & security
a rchitecture in the Office of the Corporate Chief Strategist
of Management Board Secretariat, said, “Further off in
the future, municipalities could p lug into that interface,
using a common access at the front end.”

The vendor selected  to  design the interface will
also design and implement the transaction processes
for each specific service to be offered initially by the
five ministries. Under terms of the five-year contract,
which  will  have a  th ree-year extension, the vend or
will a lso provide con sulting services to  assist  the 
m inistries in transforming their business processes 
to accommodate the new system.

F i n a l l y, the  vendor will deliver and su ppo rt the 
24 services.
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Ann Gabriel, director of business development for
the Integrated Service Delivery Division , said, “The
service provider will be responsible for everything from
the interaction with the customer – which includes things
like the call centre to support the service if a customer
is having trouble – to the fulfillment of the transaction
at the end, and all the reporting to government.”

In respo nse to a q uestion , Gab riel agreed  that 
th e full implementation of this system will result in a
wholesale  transfer of services and jobs to the private
sector from the public sector.

“We are using the private sector to deliver services
on behalf of government, just the way the Ministry of
Transporta tion has in  the past used private issuers to
deliver counter services on its behalf,” Gabriel said.

“There is a very clear strategy to move customers,
where they are able and willing, away from the inten-
sive service channels to the self-service channels.”

Gabriel said  the govern ment kno ws of no  other
jurisdiction in the world that has undertaken to create
an end-to-end, channel-to-channel integratio n of ser-
vices based on private-sector delivery.

She referred to the plan as outsourcing rather than
privatization, stressing that the government will re tain
responsibility for decision-makin g and quality control.
The contract has a strong performance-management
fram ewo rk,  with financial penalties b uilt in if th e 
v e n d o r’s performance d oes not m eet requ irements.

The contract also  requires full co mp liance
with the province’s privacy legislation.
The vendor will be  paid a lump sum for
d e v e l o p i n g the interface and a fee for each
transaction handled by the system. The
Ministry of Con sumer & Business Services
projects that the system will handle 10.6
million transactions during the five-year
contract.

Citizens will  not be charged for basic 
levels of service established by the govern-
ment but, for premium services – high-speed
delivery of an automobile license, for example
– the vendor will be able to charge user fees.

Additional m inistries will become part of
the Integrated Service Delivery network
over time. Implementation prio rity will be
given to services that provide the most benefit

for the lowest cost. 
All ministries have developed multi-year plans for

electronic service delivery. They are being encoura g e d
to h ave all high -demand routine transactions and infor-
mation available e lectronically by April 2003.

Gabriel said  the system is being designed so that
municipalities as well as the federal govern ment can
be partners with the province in delivering services.

“ We are  integrating access acro ss chan nels and
across programs, and we would really be interested in
integrating across jurisdictions,” she told the audience 
of MISA member representatives. “If you are interested,
we would like to talk with you.”

Municipal participation in the province’s e-govern-
ment initiatives was also encouraged by Jean McNulty,
manager of e-govern ment strategy in the E-Govern ment
Branch of Management Board Secretariat.

The province is pu shin g to implement a commo n
in frastructure this year and  next across all ministries,
with n ine m ajor p rojects und er way. McNulty said 
several of these, including Integrated Service Delivery,
have municipal aspects. Others include the Integrated
Justice Project, the Business Transformation Project, the
GO-PKI security framewo rk project, the Integrated
Network project and others.

“Opportunities for provincial-municipal co-operation
are num erous and are  bein g explo red at a ll levels of
the provincial government,” she said. n

ELECTRONIC SERVICE DELIVERY
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Encouragement fo r municipalities to take part in the new 
Ontario service-delivery system is extended by Ann Gabriel of 
the Ministry of Consumer & Business Services, left, and Jean
McNulty, manager of e-government strategy for Management
Board Secretariat.
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MISA, PROVINCE IDENTIFY P R O B L E M S
(Continued from page 1)

One follow-up from the session will be 
a  meeting to be held April 11 between infor-
mation system s offic ials from the City of
Guelph and a provincial project group led
b y Graham Stub bs, business manager for 
th e GO-PKI p ro ject, which is p reparing to
implement a common public key infrastruc-
ture throughout the Ontario civil service.

Guelph wants to discuss purchasing PKI
services from the province, someth ing
Huxter said the province is encouraging all
municipalities to do.

“Many municipalities would need three
to  six people  to adm inister their own PKI
system,” Huxter said . “That doesn ’t make
any sense. The provincial goverment can do 
it with 20 people for the entire province.”

Huxter said  that Managem ent Board
Secretaria t wants to get mun icipalities
involved in its information systems strategies, business
initiatives and setting of standards. A first step may be
to  invite MISA to represen t mu nicipalities on t h e
provincial Information Technology Standards Council,
which is defining common database standards to permit
province-wide sharing of information.

MISA Ontario President Walter Gasparini, mean-
while , is working to arrange a general follow-up meeting
on PKI, plu s an other m eeting to  h elp  reso lve issues
related to the Business Transformation Project. Discussion
of this project during the information session revealed
the kind of problems that have been plaguing municipal
information systems managers.

The Business Transformation Project is changing the
d elivery of social service programs in keeping with
recent legisla tion.  New business processes and tech-
n ologies are  being rolled  ou t to  47  mu nicipalities by
the Ministry of Community and Social Services in part-
nership with consulting firm Accentu re,  fo rm erly
Andersen Consulting.

Janet Menard, on secondment from the Region of
Halton to help manage the Bu siness Tr a n s f o r m a t i o n
Pro ject, stressed  in  her presen tation  the breadth of
communication and consultation with municipalities
that has characterized the project for three years. But
she was taken aback when members of her audience

complained that those consultations have not included
municipal systems directors.

Roy Wiseman, director of information systems for
the Regional Municipality of Peel – site of one of the
seven consolidated  new In take Screen ing Units for
processing social service app lications – said: “Yo u
have never had in any of your implementations any
significant amount of municipal technology involve-
ment. We have no idea what the technology implica-
tions are, and nobody has ever talked to us or asked
us anything about what’s coming down the line.”

Wiseman was supported by comments from Ted
Greene of York Region, Lindsay Reiach of the City of
Kingsto n an d con sultant Ron Begg o f Jackson  Begg
Limited, representin g Timm ins and Sudbury. They
noted,  fo r exam ple, that the  p ro vince’s selection o f
Internet Exp lorer 5.5 as the standard browser for the
social services information network could cause signifi-
cant problems for municipalities using other browsers.

The MISA member representatives also confronted
Syd Stewart, business manager for the Integrated Network
Project (see page 10), over similar issues of compatibility
between provincial and mun icipal networks, an d
problems arising from dual environments.

Menard, Stewart and all participants on both sides
ended the wide-ranging discussions with calls for further
meetings to foster greater co-operation. n

Ro bert Kennedy, director of new initiatives marketing for the
O ffice of the Corporate Chief Strategist within the Ontario
Management Board Secretariat (left), chats with colleague Ron
Huxter (right), manager of information & security architecture
in the Corporate Architecture Branch, and Roy Wiseman of 
the Regio n of Peel, chair of MISA O n t a r i o ’s member services
committee, at the information session February 16.
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ONTARIO BREAKS NEW GROUND
BY CONTRACTING NETWORK SERVICES

1 0

By Jane Morgan
Co-Editor, Municipal Interface

Heralding what could be a new era in electronic
service d elivery,  the Ontario govern ment has
sign ed a $20 0-million contract with a private-

sector service vendor to manage the province’s network
services. This move has significant potential implications
fo r mu nicipalities, and Ontario  wants to  work with
MISA and municipalities to make network contracting
an option.

The five-year con tract with EDS Canada, wh ich  
has an option for an additional five years, is effective
Feb ruary 15 . EDS will essen tia lly take o ver as the
On tario  pub lic service’s network manager. EDS will
work with government employees from key ministries
to establish uniform specifications and standards as the
basis for the  redesigned netwo rk service, which will
serve about 60,000 Ontario civil servants at more than
2,000 job sites across the province.

The existing network will be rebuilt over 5 months.
EDS will manage a procurement process, in the role of
services integrator, con tracting with Ontario  telecom-
munications companies to supply the technology and
bandwidth.

At the February 16 information session in Toronto
co-sponsored by MISA and the Ontario  governm ent,
Syd Stewart, transition manager for the  province’s
Integrated Network Project, said that the project will
provide end-to  end infrastructure services across all
ministries, right to the wall plug. 

“This is the first time that this model has been
imp lemen ted  in  Canada,” he said. “We sold  th is to
government on the basis of the flexibility it gives 
government an d the guaran teed  service delivery. ”

Stewart also in dicated that this new vision has 
significant implications for municipalities. The Ontario
Management Board may in future o ffer the sam e net-
work service package to other government agencies,
including municipalities, school boards and hospitals.

“ We want to work with municipalities and determine
a comm on way to connect,” he explained. “This will
involve collaboration and join t p ro blem solving. This

is only the beginning, and I’m willing to participate in
the process to make this happen.”

Stewart sa id that the vision  is fo r go vernment to
beco me a bu yer of network services – not a  builder
and an operator of networks. 

“This strategy enables us to focus on the business of
government, and get out of the business of technology
managemen t and  maintaining boxes and wires,” he
said . “We found that we cou ldn’t keep up  with the
technology anyway, so it makes sense to stop building
networks internally each time clients want to roll out 
a new application.

“This way, we can take advantage of the network
services and expertise offered b y the p rivate sector,
which in turn lets us focus on how to use technology
in delivering the best services to our constituents. We
can also improve our ability to streamline and manage
internal operations.”

The Integrated Network Project will permit clients –
that is, provincial m inistries - to b uy services directly
from the network services integrator as required, creating
just-in-tim e capacity. Once the network overhaul is
completed, each ministry will have access to three levels
of network service. Each o ffers a different standard of
connectivity and support that enables ministries to tailor
their requirements to suit their budgets and needs. Wi t h
the new infrastructure , ministries will pay as they go,
exp anding or reducin g their service levels. EDS will
also provide the government’s network call centre and
billing system.

The project aims to deliver competitive pricing and
to reduce network costs over time. The contract contains
incen tives for EDS to cut costs fo r the  governmen t.
EDS stands to  retain a portion of any cost reduction s
achieved , with additio nal incentives for attaining 
c u stomer service excellence. To oversee the financial
aspects, a  Governance Committee will app rove cost
parameters and ra tes, administer a performance fund,
and commission audits. 

The timing for the transfer of responsibilities is tight,
Stewart said. EDS will assume respo nsibility for man-
agin g wide-area n etworks within three mon ths of the
contract (after May 15), and within six m onths EDS
will assume full responsibility. n
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT USES ESD
TO SUPPORT ECONOMIC GOALS 

The federal government’s newly reorganized Web site
– www.canada.gc.ca – shows a timely new approach
to electronic  service delivery. The governm ent is

using ESD not only to  provide info rmatio n and meet
so cial needs, but to support economic goals an d the
competitiveness of Canadian communities. And its We b
site is one vehicle to achieve this goal.

Intended as a  business tool as much as a provider of
information to individuals, the site is also clearly intended
to set an example, in form and content, for the design of
sites by provinces and municipalities.

Industry Minister Brian To bin , who  spoke at the
MUNeGOV 2001 conference in Toronto on February
16,  stressed that the  federal Web site is designed to 
be co llaborative with  those of
pro vin ces and mu nicipalities.
Officials of Industry Canada also
referred repeatedly to partnerships
and the need to integrate electronic
information.

In his keynote address to the conference, Tobin made
clear the  government’s view that electronic information
has economic power.

“Connected governments are a significant plus for
those who will compete in the new economy,” he said.
“Connectedness is vital for local municipalities because it
is what enables them to participate in this new economy. ”

Tobin said that businesses tod ay are  attracted to
ind ustrial c lusters, or centres o f excellence,  and that
high-speed connectivity is vital to mu nicipalities who
want to be home to such clusters.

“One of the blunt realities of the new economy is
that, when we talk about comparative advantage, we
no longer look at the comparative advantage of country
A versus cou ntry B. Increasingly,  as com mu nities
brand themselves, those who make investment deci-
sions are co mparin g community A in one cou ntry to
community B in another country. The game is centres
of excellence.”

Tobin an nounced the opening o f the Business
Gateway portion of the federal Web site, which was 
re launched February 7  by Prime Minister Chretien.  

“This is one of the first Web sites in Canada to give
business streamlined access to information and services
across federal departments and agencies,” Tobin told
the MUNeGOV audience. “Through links to provincial
government agencies – and  ho pefully to th e services
that you provide online – the business comm unity of
Canada will be able to go to this site and, through one
virtual office, tap into all of the information, forms and
data they need, be it federal, provincial or municipal.”

Jaime Pitfield, director general of Government On-
Line at Industry Canada, told Municipal Interface that
the go vernment is looking for ways to co nnect with
municipalities and integrate business information and
transactional services electronically.

“One of the th in gs that the
Business Gateway could do if we
were linked to individual munici-
palities,” he said, “would be to
open a federal Internet portal for

a specific  com mun ity. If there  is someth ing that the
c o m m u n i t y ’s b usinesses are particularly goo d at,  o r
may be unique in, this is a way to get the attention of
the world. There is tremendous potential there.”

Government On-Line is a cross-departmental initiative
to  integrate  the delivery of federal information and 
services through the Internet. Helen McDonald, director-
general of Government On-Line for the Treasury Bo ard,
told the conference that one of the government’s goals
is to  have tran sactional services, inclu ding electro nic
p aymen ts,  o nline b y the end of 2 004 . Fo r b usiness 
services, the goal is the end of 2003.

To achieve this, a common, secure IT infrastructure
for the entire federal government is necessary. McDonald
said  that the  architecture h as been  designed,  and the
government expects to have a contract signed by April
with a consortium of suppliers to implement the common
infrastructure.

Information on the Business Gateway is organized
by 1 0 subject c lusters, rather than by m inistries. Key
features include a search function, specific government
contacts for each  subject an d a product to  pro vide
access to key forms and services. n

www.canada.gc.ca
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By Jane Morgan
Co-Editor, Municipal Interface 

The City of Mississauga is proving that an
intranet can help boost service delivery to all
customers, external and internal – and espe-

cially its own staff.
Located just west of Toronto, Mississauga is committed

to providing its 600,000 residents with  quality customer
service and  a  sense of community. Implementing the
vision of City Manager David O’Brien – that the  public
should not have to visit City Hall – the IT department
started in 1997 to develop Inside Mississauga, to serve
the City’s 5,000 employees. 

“If Mississauga is to be the leader it wants to be, we
have to retain a high performance workfo rce, an d this
means sup po rting our own  staff, ” explained Debb ie
Barrett, director of IT, in a presentation to the MUNeGOV
20 01 conference.  “The goal is to have 100 -p er- c e n t
access to tools and information at all times, by all staff.
We do  everything on line so that staff have th e tools
they need to serve the public.  Inside Mississauga i s
the p rimary communications too l, and so it’s the  first
thing you see on the screen every morning.”

It offers a wealth of information – more than 5,000
pages contributed by some 100 departmental authors.
And it covers everything from announcing official City
news to less official items, such as how to register for a
fitness course or find out about new job postings (very
popular, says Barrett!). The target audience is all staff,
including transit drivers, fire fighters, knowledge workers,
unio n, management,  and  part-time and fu ll-time
emp loyees, who  are  located  at 80  d ifferent sites
throughout Mississauga.

Inside Mississauga is managed b y a team  of three
people, one from each of the IT, communications and
graphics departments, who work together in a collabo-
rative process to set standards and ensure that a huge
variety of current information is available, focusing on
what is happening in Mississauga today.

“ We wanted a communications tool that was easy to

create and
maintain, and
one that was
also interac-
tive so th at
staff could be
s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t
and participate
by registering 
fo r cou rses,
resp ond ing 
to  surveys,
and accessing
m e n t o r i n g , ”
Barrett said .
“Over the last
six mon ths to
a year, we’ve
tried to make it
more interac-
tive and fun.

“One of
our objectives
was to democ-
ratize information and encourage two-way communica-
tion. This is taking so me time, but over the fou r years
since we started,  we’ve seen a real shift in who can
access information.”

The intranet meets several other objectives too. To
empower staff and help create an organization that is
service driven, staff achievements are recognized and
announced through corporate awards for excellence.
To enable a high-performance workforce, requests for
time off are available online, and birthday cards and
work anniversary cards can also be accessed on line,
as one way to experiment and find out which features
work the best.

Fostering a sense of community is another important
objective. 

“ We use discussion threads to create chatboards and
encourage feedback on all kinds of issues,” Barrett said.

M I S S I S S A U G A’S INTRANET PROVIDES 
T W O - WAY S E RVICE DELIVERY TO STAFF 

Debbie Barrett of Mississauga, past
president of MISA Ontario, says I n s i d e
M i s s i s s a u g a has helped to broaden
access to  information among the 
City’s employees.
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“And, to create a workplace where
you enjoy coming to work, we
offer information on things like the
Civic Fitness Centre and  wellness
site . And on Po tPou rri, staff can
post items that they want to bu y or
sell, promote so cial o r fund -rais-
in g even ts,  and share informa-
tion.”

What Mississau ga has com e 
up with over the last four years is
an intranet that’s flexible and fun.
Each department has its own look
and feel. It’s very low maintenance
because almost everything on the
system is designed around a template
(either Oracle or Access databases),
so it is very easy to submit informa-
tion. Systems have their own dis-
cussion threads, and the staff direc-
tory is also online and accessible.

As for the fu ture, Barrett said
that the  eventual goal, which she
admits will  take time, is to decen-
tralize via wireless communication.
Other goals include enabling online
learnin g,  includ ing self-directed
courses, introducing video commu-
nication (p articularly for th e fire
department), and personalizing the
system to reflect individual interests
and needs.

“We also want to achieve con-
vergence and have all information
available to all staff, wherever they
work. Right now, knowledge workers
who are on site always use Inside
Mississauga , but it’s still a learning
curve for tho se emp loyees in  the
more remote sites.

“ To successfully launch  an
intranet, so much depends on the
corporate culture, and in Mississauga
we’ve been  lucky to  have a very
supportive one.” n

Municipalities should
be cautious in antici-
pating the number of

people who will make use of e-
go vernm en t services, and the
potential savings to  be gained,  a
natio nal survey suggests.

Although a  survey by Ipsos-Reid
found that Canadians widely sup-
p ort the idea of interacting with
governments online, this does not
mean that a majority will actually
do so, says Senior Vice-President
John Wright.

“ D o n ’t assume that just because
you build it, they will come,” Wr i g h t
said in a keynote address to the
MUNeGOV 2 001  con ference
February 12 at the Sheraton Centre
in Toronto.

Ipsos-Reid conducted a national
poll of 682 Internet users in January
and February. It found that 65 per
cent of respo ndents said that, if
given the opportunity, they would
be likely to obtain information or
do business online with their local
government. 

Wright,  ho wever, sa id that
municipalities should expect that,
if they o ffer interactive services
online today, only 15 to 30 per cent
of Canadians will actually use them.

Althou gh 6 8 per cent o f

Canadian s have access to the
Internet today, at home, at work or

otherwise, only about one-quarter
of those have sufficient skill levels
that they could  be exp ected to
undertake such activities as paying
municipal bills online, Wright said.

The survey found that 61 per
cent of Intern et users said they
would be very or somewhat likely
to pay bills, such as property taxes

or parking tickets, online. Of those,
h o w e v e r, o nly 43 per cent of
resp onden ts said th ey would be
very likely to  d o so. Wrigh t said
that means that, out of the entire

pop ulation,  the percentage of 
people who could realistically be
expected to pay bills online today
would be about 29 per cent.

“So we don’t want you to leave
here  today thinkin g, ‘Look at all
the mo ney we can save because
61 per cent of our constituents will
pay bills online,’ “ Wright said .

“That’s not the case.”
Over time, however, usage is

likely to increase. Wright said
Ipsos-Reid  p rojects that 79 per

cent of Canadians will have access
to the Internet within a year.

“Mo st respondents say that,
within  the next five  years, they
believe that most of their dealings

with  governmen t will take place
over the  In ternet. So we see opti-
mism going into this.” n

M U N I C I PALITIES URGED
TO BE CAUTIOUS ABOUT
ONLINE SERVICE USAGE
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CITIZEN RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
SEEN AS THE NEXT STAGE FOR SERV I C E S
By Jim Stonehouse
Oracle Corporation Canada

Competition  has changed. For the first t ime in 
h i s t o r y, go vernments are competing with the
private sector to deliver services – and the

retention of businesses in communities is now a global 
concern. As service providers, you are up against every
municipality in the world for the businesses that reside
in your area.

Fo r these an d other reasons, customer satisfaction
is a primary concern of municipalities today. You want
to impro ve relatio nsh ips with your customers, yo ur 
citizens. But how realistic  is that goal if your job is
collecting taxes?

Perhaps you can’t make everyone happy, but you
can gain advantages by treating peop le and businesses
with politeness, efficiency, fair-mindedness and trust.
These are some of the o bjectives of an  emerg i n g
approach to  governm ent called  citizen  relationship
management (CRM).

In some sense, every municipality engages in citizen
relation ship management.  If I wish to register at the
l i b r a r y, take swim ming lessons, inqu ire about water
c h a rges – these things are all CRM activities. The library,
the community centre, the local utility all have infor-
mation about individual citizens. But they don’t share
that in formation so each organ ization tracks a lo t o f
to mbstone data  abo ut ind ividuals, m an y times over.
These redundancies cost a lot of money.

So me m unicipalities have been successfu l in
accomplishing a certa in level of citizen re lationship
management, especially via  the  Web , by enabling
citizens to conduct their own inquiries and transactions
online. That is a  small part of it, but there is much more.

CRM software enables the creation of a single cus-
tomer record. If I call the City and ask for some service,
it is very helpful if the call centre staff has useful infor-
mation about me. Perhaps all I need to do is give them
my add ress. Then they know who I am  and can call up
on a screen the last five things that I have called about.
Th ey are ab le to check my registra tion  at the hockey
rink, or th ey are able to look into the sewer backup that
I repo rted. Th ere are products available  to auto mate
this kind of activity; ours is called Oracle Service. 

Other products can automate the management of
contracts or the dispatching of trucks. Municipalities
can monitor a contractor’s performance in, say, fixing
po tho les.  Throu gh  a call centre  or perhaps a  Web 
front end, citizens too can m ake comments about that
c o n t r a c t o r’s services in th eir area. In such ways, the
software introduces a holistic approach to information
management.

Citizen relationship management, in my view, is all
encompassing. It can reach to the highest level of citizen
service by facilita ting online voting and political debate.
At a down-to-earth level, it can save time and money
by helping you pay your parking tickets online.

All service levels, and all of the relationships that
have to be managed, are  part of citizen relation ship
management. Understanding who your customers are
plus their past experiences and current needs is critically
important to the health of the relationship. 

These ideas are very new to municipalities. We think,
nevertheless, that they will take municipalities to the
next step beyond electro nic service delivery, and
beyond ERP systems.

The co ming focus of m unicipal techno logy will  
be on integrated software su ites to suppo rt c itizen
relationship management. These suites will integrate
municipal back-office ERP systems with c itizens-service
products in a Web-enabled or call-centre environment. 

Municipal departments will be able to share salient
data abou t citizens and  their need s,  and  to  share  
management information about who will provide what 
service, how it will be provided, at what service level,
and at what cost.

CRM will give municipalities the business intelli-
gence to make the best-informed decisions. We see
that as a dramatic change.

Jim Sto nehou se is n ation al manager,  Business
Development, Public Sector for Oracle Corporation
Canada Inc., a member of MISA Ontario. This article 
is b ased  o n his presentation to the  MUN eGOV 
20 01 conference. He can  be reached at 
jim.stonehouse@oracle.com. n
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OTTAWA MAKES CUSTOMER SERVICE
A CORNERSTONE OF FUTURE STRAT E G Y
By Barbara Kieley
Deloitte Consulting

Municipalities are making a  remarkab le leap
forward in e-government. It is now generally
acknowledged that e-government is evolving

in stages, with the current emphasis on providing inte-
grated electronic services to citizens and business. The
Internet portal is becoming the vehicle to achieve this.

Offering services electro nically through a porta l,
however, is only one stage of the evolutionary process.
Going fo rward from h ere,  we will  see municipalities
and other governments use their portals as engines for
enterprise transformation.

To see this evolutionary process in action, take a
look at the City of Ottawa. Its new e-services strategy
gives a clear, step-by-step blueprint for the future evo-
lution of the e-government portal.

The New City
The Ontario provincial government passed legislation
amalgamating the Region of Ottawa-Carleton with 11
municipalities in the Region. Amalgamation, with its
conseq uen t u nification of mun icipal services, too k
place January 1, 2001. The new City of Ottawa has a
po pulatio n o f mo re than 7 80,000, an area of 2,7 50
square kilometres, an annual budget of $2 billion and 
a staff of 10,000.

The City deemed it essential to promote the enlarg e d
m unicipality as a mo del of innovation in e-service
d e l i v e r y. Known as “Silicon Valley North,” Ottawa is
well placed to set high e-service standards and succeed
at one of the  key drivers propelling amalgamation  –
the need to achieve a $75 million annual savings in
service delivery.

Ottawa mounted an ambitious project to develop
an efficient point-of-service strategy. A major component
in that strategy is the provision of e-government services. 

Th e new City h as m ade customer service a  key
component of its strategic direction and vision: “To be
the municipal centre of excellence, meeting citizens’
expectations for value for money, and accessible,  
convenient and quality service.”

Ottawa was determined that the e-services portal
would be up and running by January 1, 2001. From

early September 2000, following a proposal process,
the City of Ottawa worked with a consortium led by
Deloitte  Consu lting, moving from concept to p ortal
implementation. 

The combined  portal develop ment team is led b y
D r. Louis Shalla l, point of service leader for the City of
Ottawa. Delo itte Consultin g wo rked with  National
Information Consortium Company Canada (NIC Canada)
to build and manage the portal. 

The e-services strategy development proceeded in
parallel with the process to design, build and deploy
the po rtal, www. c i t y.ottawa.on .ca. Desp ite many
amalgamation priorities, the porta l was up and running
by January 1. Deloitte Consulting will continue to be
host for the portal and the associated infrastructure for
three years to the end of 2003.

The Approach
The City is adopting a customer relationship manage-
ment (CRM) approach through its e-portal. It has three
key principles:
• Self-service options
• Personalized service, and
• Reach to all segmen ts of the  population: citizen

and business, urban and rural, and people who are
physically challenged or visually impaired.
E-services are delivered via the unified, Web-based

portal, which integrates the old municipal sites to bring
together citizens and businesses in a network of infor-
mation, knowledge and commerce.

The vast majority of transactions through the portal
are free, but some have convenience fees attached to
them. As the portal develops, City of Ottawa Council
will decide which services will be pay-as-you-go.

At this point, the CRM strategy is focused on har-
monizing client interactions in the  call centre, customer
service centres and the Web porta l.  Kio sks, lib rary 
terminals, interactive voice response (IVR) and other 
e-channels will evolve over time to provide additional
service delivery access points.

As a customer-centric portal, the Ottawa site has
four major attributes.

First, it appeals to customers enough that they return
regularly fo r governm ent services. Po rta l aesthetics –
colour, graphics, navigation – play a major role here.

ELECTRONIC SERVICE DELIVERY
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Second, the portal aggregates information about how

to gain access to services across the municipal govern-
ment enterprise, thus providing “one-stop shopping.”

Third, the customer-centric portal fulfills customers’
demands in  the form of informatio n services,  transac-
tional services and e-democracy services. The key here
is end-to-end provisioning of services.

Finally, the Ottawa portal delivers value because 
it  con nects to  back o ffice systems, o ther levels of 
government and the community.

Service Delivery
The portal provides a single point of entry to a variety
of information sources, products and services, some
previously available only
at the counter. In addition
to cost saving, the portal
frees human resources to
interact with  members of
the community who may
not h ave access to the
portal through the Internet.

Ottawa plans to introduce the delivery of services
electronically o ver three years. Th ree service 
types are involved: informational, transactional and 
e-democracy.

Information al services includ e types of data  one
would expect to find on  a m unicipal site – texts o f
bylaws, for example. A second aspect of informational
services involves applications. These include a  We b - c a m
application, so people can view the state of traffic via
cameras connected to the Internet. 

Other applicatio ns help portal users u se a  street
address to determine the location of the nearest child
care p rovider or identify the correspo ndin g garbage
collection schedule. January 1 saw the introduction of
several e-democracy, informational and transactional
services, with many more to fo llow in the co ming
months. As of March 1, 2001, citizens can now pay
parking tickets through the portal and purchase City
products through an online store.

Pointing to the Future of E-Government
Taxpayers want seamless, flexible, timely, integrated
service based on their intentions or needs. An enter-
prise portal meets these needs by providing:
• Integrated services to all levels of government;
• Powerful search and navigation capabilities;
• Electronic payment for services;
• End-to-end provisioning of services; and
• Services tailored to communities and individuals.

As e-government offerings expand, more customers
are paying bills, filing taxes, applying for permits and
renewing registrations online. Traditional arms-length
relation ships with citizens and business are being
replaced with electron ic self-service an d digital 
correspondence.

The future holds great potential for truly integrated
services that become the catalyst for enterprise trans-
formation. When governments aggregate information
about their clients, they will be better able to predict
and provide personalized, timely and accurate services.
They will move from transactions to relationships – in
other words, n ot just meeting customer need s, but
anticipating them.

The digitization of cur-
rency will converge with
portal solutions to enable a
master customer financial
account with government.
Using an online financial
system, government clients

could instruct p orta l app lication s to au tomatically
withdraw fun ds to pay for taxes, corporate certificates,
fines and other financial transactions.

This could also provide governments with some
interesting oppo rtunities, such as notifying clients of
upcoming remittances or providing financial incentives
for early payments of government fees.

The future vision for many e-government initiatives
encompasses:
• Integrated access to government through a variety

of channels (Web, phone, call cen tres, walk-in 
service centres);

• A common portal for Web access;
• Harmonized service delivery across agencies; and
• A common customer profile  to improve the response

to  ind ividual needs for inform ation and  services
No governments that I’m aware of are at this stage

n o w. But some are making good progress. The new City
of Ottawa e-services po rtal speaks to th ese cu stomer
service concepts and represents an evolutionary step
in transforming the relationship between governments
and citizens from arms-length transactions to continu-
ous relationships.

Barbara Kieley is managing directo r of Delo itte
Consulting Ottawa, and the man agin g partner for 
the City of Ottawa engagement. She can be reached 
at bkieley@dc.com. This article  is based on  h er 
presen tatio n to th e MUN eGOV 200 1 co nference.
Deloitte Consulting is a member of MISA Ontario. n

O t t a w a ’s por tal represents 
an evolutionary step
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Geographic information systems are becoming
on e of the most imp ortant to ols to enable
municipalities to retrieve, analyze and deliver

property-based information efficiently. What will be
the direction of GIS from here? 

The City of Nanaimo’s Information Systems depart-
ment has an an swer. It is getting ready to  deploy an
application with the  potentia l to make GIS systems
fu lly interactive for p ublic users and to enhance a
m u n i c i p a l i t y ’s ability to attract lan d develop ers and
new businesses.

The GIS application – it doesn’t have a name yet – 
is a  com ponen t o f the City’s long-term initia tive to
enhance electronic service delivery. Nanaimo’s stated
goal is to b rin g City Hall into  the taxpayer ’s home. It
wants to provide citizens with the ability to easily find
answers to all kinds of questions and to conduct trans-
actions such as paying taxes and applying for permits at
any time through its Web site, www. c i t y. n a n a i m o . b c . c a .

“Nanaimo has committed itself to provide electronic
services that are as fully interactive as possible,” says
Don Grant, assistant manager of information systems.
“Delivery of functionality is the key thing here.

“It’s not just a matter of looking at maps. We want
to provide a product that gives value to the taxpayers
because it is functional and interactive – and provides
closer contact with the community.”

A lot of bandwidth is required for what Nanaimo
has in  mind. The city, with a po pulation of 72,000
located about 70  kilo metres n orth of Victoria, has 
a b igger electronic  pipe than an y municipality on
Vancouver Island. But its GIS application could gain
wid espread use once mo re municipalities obtain  high-
speed fibre-optic connections.

The GIS application is a Web-based interactive tool,
which has been  several mo nth s in develo pment.  A n
initia l version designed to  demo nstrate  the  con cept
was displayed last fall at the MISABC Annual Conference
in Victoria. Grant expects that a working version w i l l
be installed for u se by City perso nnel by abo ut April.
After a trial period, it will be made available to the
public.

Code for the application was written in Visual Basic
by Chris Chierchio, GIS technician in the Information
System s group. It is design ed to work in con junctio n
with a  p lug-in for a b rowser, linked to a MapGu ide
mappin g server fro m Autodesk,  which Nanaim o 
purchased last year.

When the application goes live, Nanaimo expects
to be the first municipality in British Columbia to provide
an interactive mapping service over the Web that permits
incident reporting and thematic mapping, Grant says.

“ We are loo kin g to  give the taxpayer reporting
capabilities,” he says, “so that if there is a pothole on
your street, you can click on a point on a map on your
computer screen, an d a pop -u p window will be  dis-
played in which you can type information on what the
problem is. Push a button and the information will be
sent to a system administrator, who will forward it to
the appropriate department.”

Citizens will also be able to get answers to questions
using thematic mapping. For example, if a new home-
owner asks when garbage will be p icked up on  her
street, the system will  be ab le  to  generate a map of
garbage routes that highlights the  homeowner’s address
and the garbage pickup schedule for that area.

Maps will be custom-made as opposed to static
images, Grant stresses.

“ You will actually create the image on the fly. If you
want to add the street names, addresses, legal informa-
tion, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, water pipes, then
these attribute layers will all come up dynamically.”

The City has not yet decided exactly what information
will be accessible, mindful of privacy legislation. Va r i o u s
departments will decide over the next few months what
information to make public.

Chierchio says that users will not necessarily need
high-speed Internet service to use the application.

“We are keeping the lowest common denominator
in mind, the 56 k modem,” he says.  “We will have a
two-content site : on e access point will  be fo r lo w-
bandwidth visualization, through which people will be
able to get 90 per cent of the information. We will a lso
have a high-bandwidth  po rtal where peop le will be

NANAIMO ENHANCES VALUE OF GIS
INTERACTIVE MAPPING SERVICE WILL HELP ATTRACT BUSINESS
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able to get aerial photography and so on, and will not
have to wait five minutes for a download.”

Besides providing better services to residents, the
new GIS tool is intend ed to help attract bu siness
investment to Nanaimo. A business interested in pur-
chasing a property or locating a  site  will be able  to
query the system remotely and obtain detailed maps
of individual properties or types of properties.

“For example, a developer sitting in Edmonton will
be ab le to visit our Web site, select a property, click
on it and ask who owns it,” Grant says.

Users will be able to see topo graphical features as
well as a ttribute data,  since Nanaimo ’s GIS system
already includes orthophotos and a 3D rendering pro-
gram that make it possible to view contour maps to a
level of one-metre accuracy. Grant says this capability
has already helped attract businesses to Nanaimo.

“To see the parcels displayed against a colour air
photo, which shows where the island highway or the
waterfront are, seems to convey much more meaning.
A picture is worth 10,000 words in this case.”

Internally, the new application promises to greatly
increase productivity in all City departments, since
everyo ne will have equal access to th e GIS d ata
throu gh  their desktops. The information will  be as
accessible in the Works Department yard as in City Hall.

That is because Nanaimo has what amounts to a
wide-area network linkin g every site .  It  is built on
fibre-optic cables installed several years ago, providing
connectivity at 100-megabyte speed.

In 1998, the network was reconfigured by Group
Telecom so that all routing of transmission is done at
the central co re, eliminatin g the need for servers at
each site. Group Telecom manages and maintains the
network on contract with the City. It is the only such
network on Vancouver Island.

“No one had  a need to u se  100-megabyte lines
before Nanaimo,” says Mark Miller, senior business
m anager for Group  Telecom . “The wide bandwid th
provides Nanaimo with the ability to disseminate this
level of sophisticated information, effectively.”

Access to bandwidth, however, is increasing rapidly
as municipalities find ways to implement high-speed
n etwo rks. Grant says Nanaim o’s applicatio n will be
available to other municipalities in the future. Anyone
interested can contact him at don@city.nanaimo.bc.ca. n
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When people hear the term GIS, they think it
is such a difficult technology that you have
to be an engineer to be able to use it.”

So ob serves Kathy Yung,  man ager of computer 
services fo r the City of New We s t m i n s t e r, BC.  Her
ob servation  applies to both City employees and  citi-
zens who  com e to City Hall with  pro perty-based
q ueries. Geograp hic information systems are o ften
seen  as to o much  of a  challenge to imp lement and
use, especially by smaller municipalities.

New Westminster, though, has shown how a small
m unicipality – without a fu ll-time staff m ember with
GIS expertise until 2000 – can manage to implement a
system that saves almost incalculable time for its users.
And keep it all simple.

Other municipalities in British Columbia have sent
representatives to New Westminster, a city of 53,000
east of Vancouver and Burnaby, to see what it has
accomplished. The
City can provide s e v-
eral lessons to save
time and expense for
any municipality that
wants to achieve the benefits of GIS.

The most important lesson is that implementing a
GIS project requires skilled management of hu man
resources even more than that of technology.

“A lot of municipalities have gone through two or
three versions of GIS systems and still don’t have what
they want,” Yung says. “They didn’t have all departments
working together.”

New Westminster took an  in tegrated approach
from the start. In fact, lon g befo re th e City had even
seen the GIS technology that it would eventually use,
several departments were working together to prepare
for that day.

Yu ng recalls: “We form ed  a cro ss-departmen tal
workin g group  in 199 2 with representatives from
Computer Services, Engineering, Planning and Electrical.
We had a vision of where we wan ted  to be. Ve n d o r s
h ad always pro mised  us that some day they wou ld
have something to integrate all of our property-based
information.

“Four departments worked together to slowly build
up ou r GIS data . It to ok years becau se n one of us
could work full time on it. We have building permits
dating back to 1911 that were entered into the system
over the years b y a staff m ember in the Plann ing
Department. 

“Each department did its own piece, like putting a
puzzle together. Engineering worked on the basemap
an d d igitizin g aerial pho tos to  identify utilities and
topography. Planning kept busy loading data related 
to sites, buildings and permits, and Electrical entered
electrical poles and lines.”

Problems arose when the departments tried to
develop an integrated map and an identification system
for properties. Yung, who has been chair of the cross-
departmental working group on GIS since its inception,
says that, in the early years, meeting after meeting took
place without agreement on data standards. Engineering

and Plann ing d epart-
ments in particular
had to be coaxed out
of their corners.
“Plan ning was goin g

one way and Engineering a n o t h e r, and it looked as
though we would en d up with more than one
basemap,” Yung says.

“We were trying to decide on the degree of map-
ping accuracy acceptable to both. Engineering wants
the X and Y co-ordinates to have 100-per-cent accuracy,
and Planning doesn’t care whether a property is drawn
to the accuracy of 48 or 48.1 feet long. They say, ‘Just
give me the digitized map quickly so I can get on with
the job.’

“It to ok a  lot o f persuasion  for the  departments 
to make th e com prom ises they d id. In  the  end , we
resolved that Engineering is the custodian of the map
and Planning is a user. All texture data is stored in the
database only, not as part of the map drawings.”

Another issue was what kin d o f iden tifiers to u se
for sites as op posed to parcels. Ho w,  for example, to
identify a building th at might cover p ortions o f th ree
different properties? The cross-departmental GIS group
eventually established a unique identifier for buildings
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SMALL MUNICIPALITY SHOWS HOW
TO OVERCOME GIS CHALLENGES

New Westminster concentrated on 
the toughest problems – the human ones
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as opposed to properties, and differentiated site layers
on maps from parcel layers. Other BC municipalities
are now using this innovation.

By the mid-1990s, the four departments developed
customized applications that automated the printing 
of maps and reduced the time needed to produce 
geographic-related reports. But use of these tools was
restricted to a few staff members with special training.
If a citizen came in to City Hall with a property-related
question of any complexity, he or she often had to visit
various departments to get a complete answer.

In 199 7, the GIS gro up undertook a search fo r an
easy-to-use viewin g tool.  Through  a p ro posal process
they fo und the in tegrating technology for which they
had toiled.

“Browser-based software, that was the difference,”
Yung says.

They selected AutoCAD MapGuide software from
Autodesk for further development. Through 1998 and
199 9, the fo ur GIS departments uploaded  their data.
They checked the data integrity and were amazed to
see all the data sets come together.

“The concept of one integrated corporate data finally
paid off,” Yun g says. “We proved that an easy-to-use
GIS solu tion can be used  by all kinds of people , not
just technical staff.”

Again, implementation was slow because staff from
each department could only devote a few weeks out of
the year to it. A GIS consu ltin g firm , Kano tech In c. ,
was called in for four one-week periods.

Also du ring 199 9, th e group  installed a  single
Microsoft SQL server to hold all of the GIS data and
make it accessible online. During 2000, a simple front-
end query selection panel was also developed for PC
desktops. It permits users with no prior knowledge to
u se pu ll-down menus to answer queries, cho osin g
fro m six different selection criteria and three sortin g
priorities. Answers to the query can be presented in a
repo rt o r in Excel format, or displayed  as ad ditional
map layers.

Today about 40 people in the four GIS departments
use the system. It will be expanded to be accessible to
all 250  City emplo yees who  have com puters by the
end of 2001.

Yung, who is also Treasurer of MISA BC, estimates
the to tal cost of the project at about $ 200,000 , n ot
cou nting staff t ime. She says the  system has had a 
significant impact on internal productivity.

“The Plann ing Dep artment alone saves days or
sometimes weeks of time in compiling data for reports
and analysis, compared with the manual methods we
had previously. Now the same data can be gathered in
less than a minute.  The Engineering and  Electrical
departments can also generate specific theme maps in 
a few minutes. They used to take days to produce.”

Bo th the En gin eerin g an d Planning departmen ts
have a computer at the front counter, se t up so the pub-
l i c can use the GIS system as well. At the Engineering
c o u n t e r,  p eople  can  view zo nin g designatio ns fo r
neighbouring properties without having to go over to
Planning. Developers applying at the permit counter
can also view the locations of water mains, hydrants
and electrical circuits relative to the building site without
being sent back and forth to various departments.

In the future, Yung sees the system being expanded
for such uses as maintenance management and emer-
gency planning, and for Internet access. For the present,
she is proud of what her team has accomplished.

“It is not very often that a project of this magnitude
can achieve th is level of data integration, with  fu ll 
co-operation of all the departmen ts an d with  lim ited
resources.”n
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IMPLEMENTING E-GOVERNMENT:
B E WARE ‘MANAGEMENT BY M A G A Z I N E ’
By Ed Marchak
Imaging Solutions Ltd. Edmonton, Alberta

Electronic government theories and techniques are
fundamentally changing the way in which munici-
palities serve and interact with their citizens. The

trend is irreversible, with both good and bad outco mes.
In some municipalities, IS directors are under pressure
to  catch  u p to c ities that have the m ost advanced
(maybe we should say “cool”) applications.

Be wary of doing too much at once. Some munici-
palities, to th eir detriment, are  tying to make the leap
to complex applications such as online permitting with-
o u t having even tried their hand at basic Web content. 

One of the challenges comes from what I call the
“man agement-by-magazine” men tality. So me city
councilors or senio r administrators will say, “I read
that the City of San Jose has just implemented a new
on line perm itting system that allows for electron ic 
sign atures. We want one of tho se.” They see only 
what looks like  a sim ple  u ser interface and d o n ot
understand the implications to their back-office systems,
or th e integration , personnel and process issues.

The change that e-government brings is radical and,
to ensure the successful implementation of e-government
services, you need a moderate approach.

I t ’s a good idea to develop your services through five
ph ases. (Th e definitio ns of these steps are b orrowed
from Hansen Technologies).

Phase 1 – Create a Web site and begin to publish basic
content and contact information. 

The goal is ease of use. Look at thin gs from  your
customers’ perspective, not from the perspective of the
htm l p ro grammer, who  will want to add a  lot of bells
and whistles. 

Ask yourself, wh y are we doing th is? The answer
is, to en hance the customer’s ability to interact with
the municipality, so make sure the content and format
are  usefu l. First impressions are lasting impressions. I
don’t know how many Web sites I’ve visited in recent
months where I could not find a simple piece of infor-

mation in the first
10  minutes. Mo st
people will log off
if they can’t find
the informat i o n
they wan t within
three minutes (or
six mouse clicks),
and they probably
will not come back
to that Web site
again.

Phase 2 – Begin to
permit citizens to
in teract with local
government over the Web.

You can have very simple transactions – an online
street-repair notification system, for example. You can
permit citizens to con tact offic ials by e-mail.  These
kinds of strategies start communication and familiarize
people with sending and retrieving information  online.
They also  permit you to do some initial measuring of
ho w popular – or even  necessary – online services
might be in your community.

Phase 3 – Conduct basic transactions over the Web. 
At this stage, we begin to explore what electronic

government is really all abo ut.  I like  the defin ition 
promoted by Public Technology Inc., a non-profit US
corporation, which defines e-government as “the ability
for local governments to deliver services and information
electro nically (using the Web, to uch-screen kiosks,
interactive voice response systems) to customers (resi-
dents or businesses) 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.”

The key is to help citizens save tim e. Personally, 
I don’t like having to go downtown and up to the 17th
floor of City Hall to pay my photo radar ticket. If I can do
it over the phone or the Internet, I will be much happier. 

As a business owner who needs to renew a licence,
do I want to spend half a day visiting offices to accom-
plish this, as I would have to in some municipalities?

Ed Marchak
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No. I want to pull out my palmtop, log on, access the
m unicipal Web site , put in my information and elec-
tronic signature, receive a confirming e-mail back from
City Hall,  and  have th e mon ey tran sferred  fro m my
bank to the municipal account – all in 10 minutes.

The challenge is that, once you get in to sim ple
o nline transactio ns, yo u have to lin k the fron t office
with  the back office system. It’s not go od en ough to
put the  info rm ation in  and have so meone take infor-
mation off the Web site and key it into the back-o f f i c e
system. Now you  need system s integration between
the front and back offices.

Phase 4 – Integrate  the Internet fro nt o ffice aro und
activities rather than facilitate specific transactions.

More value-added services need to be viewed, not
as transactions, but as a series of activities. Take online
permitting. It is more than a sim ple transaction such 
as paying a utility bill. The user may start by wanting
to do  a q uery o n a p iece of prop erty. With the info r-

matio n obtained, the user then wants to apply fo r a
building permit. 

At this point, the system starts to cross organiza-
tional b oundaries. No w yo u n ot only need to have
linkage between you r front-and back-office system s,
you need integration of your back-office systems. They
need to have a common repository of information, not
individual stovepipes.

Phase 5 –Transform the legacy-client server architec-
ture into a completely distributed processing model.

At this point, you will have no limitation on what
e-government services you can deliver, internally and
externally. What kinds of services might you choose?

In a survey conducted in April 2000, the National
Association of Counties in the US found that the number
on e priority,  in 80 per cen t of the 71 4 municipalities
that responded , was using the Internet to give people
the ability to  gain access to docu ments such as tax
assessment forms.
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Web mapping and GIS were the next most frequently
used applications for the Internet, with more than half
of responding municipalities citing them. Then came
bids and proposals, procurement, and citizen surveys
and polls, all  used b y about 2 5 to 3 0 per cen t o f
municipalities.

Before you do any of these things, however, you need
to  d etermine why you  are do ing them. Is the citizen
going to see real value if you put a certain item online?

Th is is one o f the ch allen ges you  face in tryin g to
hold back your management-by-magazine councillors.
The councilors of one town, for example, said that they
wanted to put kiosks in every sho pping mall. W hy?
Because, “We read somewhere that kiosks are the way
to go. The City of Boston did it.” 

But what’s the cost-benefit of
doing this in a town of 12,000
people, where it takes five min-
utes to get anywhere? Where’s
the business case? 

Managing the change process
Th e fact is,  im plementing e-go vernment will funda-
mentally change the way in which your organization
does business. At the outset of any initiative, your
municipality must be prepared to m anage expecta-
tions and the human  response to change. 

The two most important components to successful
implementation of e-governmen t are not tech nology
based.  The techno logy will work if you have enou gh
time and money to make it work. 

What we often overlook are the people and processes
affected by it . These are  the keys to redefining how
you do business with the public. This means that the
two most important management functions are:
• Identify, change and implement business 

processes, and 
• Manage change across the entire organization,

including:
- Managing the human response to change
- Preparing the infrastructure for change
- Coordinating change across agencies, and
- Promoting success, because nothing breeds 

success like success.
Within the context of these management priorities,

there are five  critical factors for success in implementing
e-government projects.

1) Work within the strategic framework.
Understand the goals and objectives of the org a n i z a t i o n
in a given time frame, tie that down to a business plan
and an IT plan, and link your e-government initiatives
to that framework.

2) Focus on the customer.
Make sure that you  un derstan d what the customers’
needs are . Don ’t in stall kio sks if you  haven’t asked
your customers if they want them.

3) Adopt a systematic process-change approach.
Because any move toward e-government will be a sig-
nificant change event in the lives of the people who

work in  you r mu nicipality, you h ave to p lan  for it ,
manage it, and expect some resistance. 

4) Measure and track performance continuously.
Your business case will be based on predictions, such
as a significant reduction in the number of people  who
come to City Hall to pay bills, and an increase in the
number of people using the Web site for this purpose.
Track this. Measure it. The only way you will know if
it is successful is by measuring the results against the
expectations.

5) Practice change management and provide 
centralized support.
You need to manage these initia tives like an y other
project. You need a manager, deliverables, defined
responsib ilit ies.  Change m anagemen t is a b ig 
part of it. 

Sound easy? Not really . . .   but solid  plan ning 
will  help  you get th e job  d one, more quickly than  
you think.

Ed Marchak is Edmonto n bran ch manager w ith
Imaging Solutions Ltd., an IT consulting firm specializing
in electronic document management solutions. He can
be reached at ed.marchak@islcanada.com. n

The most important components to implementing 
e-government are not technology based

mailto:chak@islcanada.com


The City of Toronto has chosen
Novell eDirectory as its cor-
porate  directory standard. This

lays the fo undation  for the City’s
move into electronic  service delivery.

Novell Canada Ltd. says To r o n t o ’s
Electronic  Service Delivery Get
Connected  p ro ject will manage
human resource information, facili-
ta te single log-on fo r its 25 ,00 0
emp loyees, su ppo rt and manage
the City’s network reso urces,  and
extend new services to To r o n t o ’s
2.5 million residents.

eDirectory enables o rg a n i z a-
tions to store and manage informa-

tion across networks and operating
systems. The Toronto implementation
is a Novell Consulting/IBM Global
Services partnership.
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Hdro One Inc.,which  distrib-
utes electricity in Ontario, is
standardizing its GIS platform

on ESRI technology.
ESRI Can ada has anno unced

that Hydro One will use its A rc G I S
enterprise solution  to enab le the
creation, management and dissemi-
nation of information found in its
enterprise data warehouse.

Pe o p l e &
A p p o i n t m e n t s
Jane MacCaskill has been appointed
Commissioner of Corporate Services
for the Region of Halton. Unfortunately
the demands of the position make it
necessary for her to  resign as Central
Regional Director of  MISA Ontario, a
position she held while Director of
Technology Services at Halton.

Mark Lehmann, longtime vendor
representative on the MISA e x e c u t i v e
commitee, ha s a new position with
Ram Computer Group as Director 
of Sales.

TORONTO SELECTS DIRECTORY

Hydro One Picks ESRI
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The government of British Columbia has recently
issued a request that “all Deputy Min isters
instruct their employees to refrain from accessing

non-governm ent e-m ail system s from their desktop .” 
In addition, Network Services will implement, where
technically possible, blockin g of access to  external 
e-mail accounts.

According to the memorandum, this is in response
to numerou s governmen t virus incidents for which
“the common factor has been the use  of a government
desktop com puter to  access non -govern ment e-mail
systems located on the Internet.” As the memorandum
also notes, accessing non-government e-mail systems,
such as personal hotmail accounts, bypasses network
firewalls and anti-virus protection.

In a similar vein, one of our weekly inter-govern-
mental security conference calls recently featured a lot
of discussion on blocking the popular instant messaging
services (such as Microsoft's MSN Messenger, Ya h o o
M e s s e n g e r, A O L In stant Messagin g an d ICQ). It was
pointed out that these tools also create security holes.

Messages received through these services can contain
viru ses in  a ttached  files or embedd ed .vbs scrip ts.
Again, these messages and attachments bypass network
firewalls and virus scann ing. (Instant messaging can
also be used  to p rovide access to files on  your local
h ard drive, a capability explo ited by p ro grams such
as Napster.)

U n f o r t u n a t e l y, it  is n o trivial exercise  to block
access to instant messaging services. 

Instant messaging operates like “chat.” It essential-
ly sets up a channel of communication for the duration
of the conversation between the two (or more) people
who wish to chat with each other.

This means th at that my message to you  would
appear o n you r screen, as I am typing it, rather th an
waiting until I finish and hit  “send .” In the case of an 
e-mail, even after I hit send, the message passes through
various e-mail servers until it arrives at your desk, which
can be seconds, minutes, hours or even days later.

Because it is an entirely different process, instant
messages, including attachments, do NOT pass through
our e-mail server, which is where the virus checking is
usually done.

The messaging software sets up its communication
link through a specific “port” on the network firewall
(for examp le, UDP 40 00 ). In th e past, if netwo rk
administrators wan ted  to  prevent people  fro m using
instant messaging, they could block them  by disabling
the specific port used by the software.

This is not possible with new versions of the mes-
saging software. If the  “no rmal” port is not available
(disabled),  it will look for other ports to use , so just
disabling UDP4000 (or any other specific port) won't
do  the trick.  Instead, you have to block access to  the
Internet host addresses used by the messaging services.

S i m i l a r l y, access to external mail is generally blocked
by removing access to specific e-mail servers.

Since comprehensive automated solutions are not
currently available for either of these potential security
holes, it is necessary to augment automated approaches
b y upd ating and  com municating corpo rate secu rity
policies addressing these issues. n

SECURITY ISSUES

PLUGGING HOLES
By Roy Wi s e m a n
D i r e c t o r, Information Technology Services
Regional Municipality of Peel

AD V E R T I S E R S IN D E X

PAG1

Eastern Independent Te l e c o m 11
ESRI Canada 8
McDonald Systems Group 2 9
Microsoft Canada 2 0
Oracle Canada 2 5
Orion Te c h n o l o g y 1 6
Packet Works Inc. 2 2
Prescient International Inc. 2
Te r a n e t 1 2
Toshiba Canada 3 2
triOS Training Centres 2 4
W P C o n v e r s i o n s 2 7
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Regular membership is available to municipalities in Canada.

Affiliate membership is available to any federal, provincial or 

municipal government, boards, agencies or commissions and to
municipal professional associations.

Associate membership is available to non-government organiza-
tions providing products, professional expertise or management
consulting services to local government authorities.

A subscriber fee is available to municipalities wishing to receive 
Municipal Interface.

M I S A ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP F E E S
Regular member, population 20,000 or less $ 1 0 0

Regular member, population 20,000 - 99,999 $ 2 0 0

Regular member, population 100,000 - 299,999 $ 3 0 0

Regular member, population 300,000 - 500,000 $ 4 0 0

Regular member, population more than 500,000 $ 5 0 0

Associate member, 5 employees or less $ 2 0 0

Associa te  member: more than 5 employees $ 4 0 0

Affiliate member $ 3 0 0

Municipal Interface subscriber (additional copies for existing 
m e m b e r s ) $ 5 0

Note: The above  fees are  subject to GST.  For each $100, the 
municipality receives one copy of Municipal Interface.

M I S A A P P L I C ATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Type of Membership                                                   

Name                                                                        

Title                                                                           

Organization                                                              

Address                                                                      

City/Province                                                              

Postal Code                                                                

Phone                                                                        

Fax                                                                            

Forward with payment to: MISA
Suite 520, 2810 Matheson Blvd. East
Mississauga, ON  L4W 4X7
Phone:  905-602-4564  Fax:  905-602-4295
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Mark Lehmann, RAM Computer Group 

905-760-3109 (fax 760-7970) mark.lehmann@ramcomputerg r o u p . c o m

Ruth Gastle, Microsoft Canada
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